Quick update on this Friday’s event in Flatwoods WV. Just learned there will be about 17 booths and the speakers are set. This is the first event of this size hosted by the WV ASHRAE Chapter. It is your day with the Local Experts. So, if you design, service, install or own HVAC&R systems, this day is custom tailored for you.

When: Friday April 29, 2016
Where: Days Inn Flatwoods, WV, 350 Days Drive, Sutton, WV 26601
Time: 8:30am to 5:00pm

Attendees $59 per person, students: $20 per person,

Air Side Track
These classes will focus on the air side of the HVAC system.

Time 8:30 AM Air side Systems Basics and Optimization: Includes mixed air and Dedicated Outside Air Systems (DOAS). Will cover proper design and functioning of many components such as fan, coil, filters and ducts. This is a 2 hour session split into two (2) parts.
Instructor: Art Hallstrom, P.E., ASHRAE Fellow, BEMP, President, AD Hall & Associates

10:30 - Fan Selection Errors; Tales from the field
Dave Phelps, Loren Cook Company – Regional Sales Manager, BSME NC State University
11:30 LUNCH Visit Sponsors

1:00 PM - VRF Systems; How they compare to traditional HVAC systems.
Scott Cowley, Mason & Barry, Outside Sales Representative

2:00 Cooling System Design
Presented by WV ASHRAE Leaders

3:00 Modular Chillers. How using modules can increase efficiency.
Quinn French, Kascar HVAC Solutions - Sales Engineer

Track 2: Hydronic Training
These classes will focus on the hydronic side of the HVAC system. The following is the schedule for these classes.
8:30 AM - Condensing Boilers, Are they right for your building?
Mike Rutkowski, Weil McLain, Teaching, Training & Technical Manager

9:30 Replacing a Steam Boiler. How steam replacements differ from hydronics.

10:30 Variable Flow over Cooling Towers for Energy Savings.
Brian Bridgeford, Stoemer-Anderson, Inc. Sales Manager

11:30 LUNCH Visit Sponsors

1:00 Common Boiler Installation Mistakes. A humorous look at projects that did not work as planned.
Ray Wohlfarth, President, Fire & Ice, Ray is a columnist for 3 industry magazines and a published international author of three books on boilers.

2:00 Greening your Boiler. How to increase the comfort and efficiency of your boiler heating system.

3:00 Pump Selection for your building. Choosing the right pump for your application.
Eric Meyer, Blackmore & Glunt, Eric earned his degree in mechanical engineering from the University of Cincinnati and is a member of ASHRAE

To stay at the hotel the night before call the Days Inn Hotel directly at 1-866-700-728.
See you there.